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Introduction: 

Bidar district, which occupies a central position in Deccan p~ateau, 

is mixed with several racial strains, ethnic groups and socio-cultural 

clusters. Long after the fusion ofDravidian and Aryan elements, there 

was in the medieval times, a continuous influx ofbatches ofvarious 

types like the Turks, Mughals, Iranians, Afghans, and Arabs who were 

welcomed and encouraged to settle down in the ~a.As a result of 

these admixtures there has been acultural mosaic. Bidartown bas made 
a unique contribution to the socio-cultural history ofKarnataka in 

particular and ofthe Deccan History in general. It is a place of delight 

to poets, artists, and the arChaeologists. 

.000gmofJl$e: The nameofBidar appears to be derived from 
'Bidiru' which meaIiS bamboo. TIle place seems to have been known 

for bamboo clusters in the past, carne to be known as "Bidarooru" and 

then "Bidare", "Bidar". Though there are other versions oforigin, the 

name "Bidarooru" seems to be m<>r-e near one and authenticated by 

co-ntemporary literary works. 

Brief History ofBidar : Bidar is situated almost in the centre of 

Geographical "Deccan" and the eastern border of the historical 
"Deccan". It was the meeting place ofseveral shades of culture from 

.the very-beginning. 

Vidharbha ofMahabharata fame is the Bidar oftoday. The great 
epic relates how king Nala, ofMalawa came to won Damayanti, the 
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beautiful, the daughter ofRaja Bhim Sen ofVidharbha. FaiziAkbar's 

poet laureate, has rendered the romance in immortal Persian. The 

Mahabharata also sings ofShri l\riShnaand . . .. his love for the sister Raj a ..... , 

Rukma, another king ofVidharbha. This princes renounced the world ._""" 

and followed Krishna to the forest ofBhatkuli. And as one glides down 


the stream oftime one sees again the "sweet voiced" Chehreh ofBidar 


winning over prince Alauddin from his consort, Malikai-Jehan. 


Bidar is the northern most district ofKarnataka state located between ~. 

1735 and 1825 northlatitude and 7642 and 7739 east longitudes. J Its 

length from east to west is 93.4 laD. and from northeast to south west is 
115.2 km. Total area ofthe districtiis 5458 lan. 

Bidar is a tiny district comprising five talukas viz. Aurad, 

Basavakalyan, Bidar, Bhalki and HllIIlfUliibad. The district founded on 

the east by Nizambad arid Medak district ofAndhra Pradesh, on the 
north and west Nanded and Osmanabad disttict ofMaharashtra and . 
on south by Gulbarg~9Jstrict ofKan}ataka.. 

Bidar in Ancient Period: 

Bklar was controlled by rules ofdiverse dynasties. The Nandas and 

Mauraya, who held their sway oyer the Deccan, ruled the region of 

Bidar about 3rd century B.C.2 The Satavahanas e$blished their authority 

over the Deccan region compri$gth~ 13i~ area TheChalukyas of 

Badami, 2. powerful rclmg!<ilynaStyot:Katnafaka,controlled avery large . >... , i · . .. , ' 

area up to the Southern bankoftheNabnada. : ' 

About 8111 centuryt...D.• the ~t:rakutas rose to political prominence 
. ' . 

after the decline ofthe Chalukyas. The Rashtrakuta rule, especially 
underArnoghvarsha, witnessed astupendous glory in several fields such 

as literature, art and religion. 

Kalyana came to prominence during the rule ofJayasirnha, who 
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enjoyed the little 'ChGlagra Kalnala'. The glorious chapter ofBidar 
il. 
t started when Vikramaditya VI the greatest monarch ofthe Kalyana 
I 

Chalukyas came to power.3I' : 

! t, Bijjala II, Kalachuri prince, was closely connected with the royal 
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family ofthe Chalukyas ofKalyana.4 He was the defacto ruler during-'f 
the region ofTailapa II, the last ofthe Kalyana Chalukyas. The chief 

event ofhis period was the Kalyana movement. 

The Kalyana movement was also identified as the Virasaiva 

movement led by Basaveshwara,Allamaprabhu, Chennabasavanna, 

Akkamahadevi and other Shivasharanas, who belonged to different 

strata ofsociety. It was chiefly a socio-Jeligious reform movement to 

reorganize the caste ridden Hindu society on the basis ofequality, dignity 

of labour, women and human values. Anew type ofliterature 'Vachana~d
J! , Sahitya' in Kannada by Shivasharanas, was a unique contribution of 

! II ,I. Bidarto world literature.s 

With the decline ofthe Kalachuris the Yadava kings ofthe Devagiri 

assumed control over the region ot Kalyan. There after the Kakatiyas 

of Warangal established their supremacy over the region ofBidar. 

Bidar in Medieval period: 

Delhi rulers first headed by Aluddin Khilji and later in 1321-1322 

AD.Mohammad Tughlaq seized Bidar and Basavakalyan. Ferishta and 

Muhammad Salih both described Bidar as the seatofGovernment of 

races ofthe Deccan, but their information seems to have been based 

merely on tradition and probably what they mean is that Bidar was a 

flourishing provincial seat when it was besieged and captured by 

Muhammad Tughlaq, then princeJauna Khan, 1322 A.D. Generally 

speaking, the history ofBidar begins with the Muslim conquest ofthe 

Deccan. andthe lasts tiJl it was finally captured bythe hosts ofAurangazeb.6 
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Bahmani Kingdom: In 1345 the centurions ofthe Tughlaqu's anny 

raised the standard ofrevolt first in Gujarat and then in Deccan. While 

Kanhayya Naik declared himselfindependent in Warangal in 1346. 

Muhammad Tughlaq generals were unable to quell the rebellion in 
Daulatabad despite the changing fortunes ofwarfare and ultimately a 
centurion- Hasan entitled Zafar Khan. marched upon Daulatabad after 

reducing Bidar and set hiniselfAbul MuzzafarAluddin Bahman Shah 

Hasan Gangu.7 

The Bahmani kingdom stretched roughly from Berar inthe north to . 

the Krishna river in the Southand constituted the nucleus ofthe Muslim. 

power in the Deccan. In produced eighteen sultans whose rulelasted-
180 years from 1347 to i527; some of them were capable rulers.s 

They initially chose Daulatabad as their capital and subsequently moved 

to Gulbarga, where they remained till 1429AD. The firsttbree Bahmani . 

Kings consolidated their dynasty while during Firoz Shah's reign the 

Bahmani Empil~ grew to its full stature and blossomed out in all 

directions. more ineducational and cultural fields 9 

Northern India during the nil and 14th centuries wi~ssed 

upheavals, one dynasty was succeeded by the other:There was no 
continuity ofrule. While inthe Deccan, the Babrnan:i dynasty provided 

acontinuous rule which besides giving security to the peopleand-stability 
to administration, helped all-round growth ofthe people in the Deccan. 

Unlike the Muslim Kings iIJ. the Northern Indiathe B~ds ago..pjpi _ 

the Hindu system ofsuccession which was neither challenged by the 

nobles nor the people any time. 10 

The Barid Shahis ofBidar (1487-1619 A.D.) : 

In the fifteenth ~enturyAD. the Bahmani kingdom disintegrated into 

five smaller Sultanates. Later, the successor statesofBijapur, Berar, 
Ahmednagar and Golkondaw~ created. The Barid Shahis, one am~ 
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the five kingdoms that came into existence after fall ofthe Bahrnanis, 
ruled from Bidar inKamataka for about one hundred and twenty years 
from 1487-1619A.D. 

The Barid Shahis capital was Bidar. The domain ofBarid Shahis 

was surrounded by the !mad Shahis 6fBerar and the Godhavari river 
in the north totheKrisbnariv~. Raichur Doab and Vijaynagar kingdom 
in the south and frOm Qutub Sbahis ofGolkonda inAndhra Pradesh in 

the eastup toAdil Sbahis ofBijapur and Nizam Shahis ofAhmadnagar 

inthewest 
ThefirstrtIler and-thefounder ofBarid Shahis kingdom was Amir 

KasinlBarid.Heruledfrom 1487 A.D. to 1504A.D. Heclcshed with 
YusufAdilKhan whose power the attempted to curb. They ruled over 

an areaofBidar. Basavakalyan and Bhalki etc. 
AmirKasim's sonAmirAliBarid was asecondruler ofthis kingdom. 

He ruled froin. :.1504 A.D. to 1542 A.D. He formally declared his 
independence in 1527A.D. His sonAli Barid Shah ruled from 1542 to 

.. 1579AD. Heparticipated in the battles ofAhmednagar and Bijapur 

andj~tbeamfederationagainstVijayanagar.Ali Band was follO\·vcd 

by five kings and during this period the state haslost its strength and 
importance. Both Ahmednagar and Bijapur aimed for its capture and 

.final!}:: it ~ annexed. In 1619A.p. Bidar was annexed by Bijapur. 11 

Upto 1656A.D. Bidar was part oftheAdil Shahi Kingdom. On the 
conquest ofDeccanbyAurangzeb inthe mid 1?'h centuIy, Bidar became 

part ofMughal Empire.12 

Bidar under Nizam rule : 

AsafJah.a Mughal-general was appointed as the subedar ofthe 
Deccan in 1713 A.D. He had the title of "Nizam-ul-Mulk" and he 
founded the house of the Nizam of Hyderabad in 1724. The 
Hyderabad state ruled by this dynasty included Bidar area also and 
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its rule continued up to 1948. 
The bistory of Bidar with lots of ups and downs and stories of 

treacherj and bloodbath is also marked by good administration and 

development ofart, architecture and literature. 

Bidar Monuments: The historical monuments and sites in and arOlmd -:,..,. 

the Bidar city belong to different periods of history, Pre-Kakatiya, 
Tughlaq, Bahmini, Barid Shahi,Adil Shahi, Mughal and Nizam. As far 

the architecture is concerned there is a intermixture ofHindu, Turkish 
~.and Persianartisanship. Some ofthe designs and decorative patterns 

seen in the monuments ofBidar are unique in India. 

In describing the monuments ofBidarthe fort is dealth with first, as 

it contains some buildings which were the earliest to be erected when 

Ahamd Shah Wali Bahmani transferred the seat ofgovernment from 

Gulbarga to Bidar in 1424AD.The next group ofmonuments comprises 
the buildings ofthe town including the fortifications, a large number of 
which ar~coeval with the buildings ofthe fort. The third group embraces 

the tombs and shrines atAshtur which were eracted by the Bahrnani 
kings framAD. 1436-1535. The Baridi tombs and the mausolea in 

their vincity constitute the fourth group, while the fifth, or last, group 

includes all monuments ofbistorical, religious orarchitectural significance 

situated within adistance ofsixmiles from Bidar.13 

Present Bidar: Bidar is atourist destination. Its climate is gracious. 
Some ofthe monuments are unique. Bidri art ofBidar is world famous. 14 

Famous institutions like Indi~Air Force, Karnatak Veterinary and 

Fisheries University is situated at Bidar. Bidar represents 'Unity in 

Diversity'. People belonging to different religious and communities live 
together peacefully. Bidar district is also known for a unique SelfHelp 
Group movement.

I Conclusion: Bidar is one ofthe 27 districts ofKarnataka Sute. 
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II Geographically, it resembles the crown of the State occupying its 
i northeastern tip. The district had a glorious past. It was ruled by the ,I 
I, Mauryas, Satavahnas, Rashtrakutas, Chaiukyas, Kakatiyas, Khiljis,, 

Bahamanis, Baridshahis, Mughals and the Hyderabad Nizarn. The 

treasure ofculture, fine arts and architecture nurtured by successive 

rulers has contributed to its richness. The great revolution by l 
Shivasharanas in the 12th century, encompassing social, literacy and ,I 
religious fields emerged on this land. The district .pr()vides many 

attractions to scholars, pilgrims, historians and others. 
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